Eurail Select Pass
歐鐵自選
歐鐵自選 4 國火車證 2014
Fare in Euro (€)
Issue Date : 07 Mar 2014
Reference : P002_EURAIL SELECT

France was rejoined

Effective on : 01 Apr 2014
Unlimited rail travel in 4 adjoining Eurail 25 countries that are connected by
train or ship
25
,

可於以下 國中選擇四個國界相連 或國與國之間有火車或渡輪直達之國家

Austria( Liechtenstein ), Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia / Slovenia , Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland,
France , Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy , Luxembourg, Montenegro/Serbia , Netherlands , Norway ,
Portugal, Romania, Slovakia , Spain, Sweden , Switzerland, Republic of Ireland , Turkey.

奧地利, 比利時, 保加利亞, 克羅地亞/斯洛文尼亞 , 捷克, 丹麥, 芬蘭, 法國 , 德國, 希臘, 匈牙利, 意大利, 盧森
堡, 芒特尼格羅/瑟比雅, 荷蘭, 挪威, 葡萄牙,羅馬尼亞, 斯洛伐克, 西班牙, 瑞典, 瑞士, 愛爾蘭, 土耳其。
土耳其。
4/11

4 Countries /

Saver

自選 4 國家

1st class / 頭等
Adult

Child

2nd class/二等
class/二等

Adult Saver

Child Saver

Youth

5 days in 2 months / 2個月內使用5天

€

401

€

202

€

341

€

172

€

262

6 days in 2 months / 2個月內使用6天

€

438

€

220

€

372

€

188

€

285

8 days in 2 months / 2個月內使用8天

€

510

€

256

€

434

€

218

€

332

10 days in 2 months / 2個月內使用10天

€

583

€

293

€

496

€

249

€

380

AGE & PARTY DISCOUNTS
Children, Youths and Seniors generally benefit from discounts. Age ranges may vary depending on
the passes. Check pictograms to know which fare applies in which case, and what the age limits are.
Examples below:

4/11

Children up to 4
years old not pay
when travelling
with an adult ,
unless a
reservation for
sperate berth or
seat is required

Child discount :
Children from 4 11 years old pay
half the adult
fare

Save

Youth discount :
the Youth fare is
dedicated to
travellers who are
between 12 to 25
years old

Saver: from 2 to
5 Pass holders
travelling
together at all
times

Twin

60+

3-9

2 German Rail
pas holder
travelling
together at akk
times

Senior: the adult
fare is dedicated
to travellers who
are 60 years old
and over before
the first day of
travel

Party: from 3
to 9 Britrail
Pass holders
travelling
together at all
times

For further information, please contact your F.I.T. Rail Department at:
Address: Unit 708A, 7th Floor, Tower B, Manulife Financial Centre, 223-231 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong.
Phone: 852 2102 6146 Fax: 852 2865 0522
Email: condy.kwok@gta.com.hk or rail@gta.com.hk

PASSES GENERAL CONDITIONS OF USE :
1. Passes are strictly personal and non—transferable. Presentation of passport to train personnel upon request is compulsory.
2. In Europe, to activate a pass in the country for which the pass is valid, the pass holder must have the following entered on the pass by a railroad official (not the
conductor), at a ticket window and before boarding the first train: the first and last days of validity of the pass, the pass holder's passport number and the railroad
office stamp. Before boarding the first train of the day, the pass holder must enter the date of use in blue or black ink in the corresponding box of the calendar, in
chronological order. Passengers are subject to a fine in local currency if they are found travelling with a pass that has not been validated or with a pass on which the
date in the corresponding box in the calendar has not been entered.
3. Passes are valid for unlimited travel, within the validity of the pass, in the class for which the pass is issued (a 1*‘ class pass may be used in 2"“ class).
4. Passes are valid from midnight to midnight during the period indicated on the pass. 7 pm rule: for an overnight trip on a direct overnight train leaving after 7 pm and
arriving after 4 am the next morning, the next day’s date must be entered and the entire trip must fall within the validity of the pass.
5. A Pass does not guarantee a seat on a train or on a ship unless a reservation is secured in advance. On some trains, such as Eurostar, Thalys, TGV, TGV Lyria, etc,
and ships a reservation is mandatory. The pass holder must present his pass together with his reservation in order to be able to board such trains/ships. Seat
reservations are highly recommended during peak and holiday periods. Passholder fares are subject to limited availability.
6. Seat reservations, sleeper accommodations, meals, refreshments, and luggage checking etc. are not covered by the pass, must be paid for separately and are subject
to availability. See the documentation handed out with the pass (when applicable) for a full list of applicable trains or refer to your travel agent/website.
7. A pass is neither refundable nor replaceable if lost or stolen. You will be eligible for a refund or exchange if cancellation has been carried out in a timely manner. in
accordance with the time limits associated with your pass. To qualify for an)’ refund, the pass must be totally unused prior to validation and in its original pass cover. No
refund can be made if the original pass can't be produced. No refund can be made in the country of travel. Seat reservation, handling and shipping fees are non
refunable . Any allowed refund is subject to a cancellation fee 15% of the pass plus any issuance office fee depending on the pass purchased.
8. Ticketing : A non-refundable ticket issuing fee of ( EUR 6.00) per person will be applied.

Other terms & conditions applied. Prices & conditions are subject to change without prior

